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Cautionary statements
Forward-looking statements
The information in this presentation includes “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of
Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934, as amended. All statements other than statements of historical fact are forward-looking
statements. The words “anticipate,” “assume,” “believe,” “budget,” “estimate,” “expect,”
“forecast,” “initial,” “intend,” “may,” “model,” “plan,” “potential,” “project,” “should,” “will,”
“would,” and similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements. The forwardlooking statements in this presentation relate to, among other things, future contracts and contract
terms, future costs, prices, financial results, critical components to deliver low-cost LNG, key criteria
for optimal site selection, regulatory and permitting developments, future demand and supply
affecting LNG and general energy markets and other aspects of our business and our prospects
and those of other industry participants.
Our forward-looking statements are based on assumptions and analyses made by us in light of our
experience and our perception of historical trends, current conditions, expected future
developments, and other factors that we believe are appropriate under the circumstances. These
statements are subject to numerous known and unknown risks and uncertainties which may cause
actual results to be materially different from any future results or performance expressed or implied
by the forward-looking statements. These risks and uncertainties include those described in the “Risk
Factors” section of our Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2018,
and our other filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission, which are incorporated by
reference in this presentation. Many of the forward-looking statements in this presentation relate to
events or developments anticipated to occur numerous years in the future, which increases the
likelihood that actual results will differ materially from those indicated in such forward-looking
statements.
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The financial information included on slide 22 is meant for illustrative purposes only and does not
purport to show estimates of actual future financial performance. The information on that slide
assumes the completion of certain acquisition, financing and other transactions. Such transactions
may not be completed on the assumed terms or at all. Actual commodity prices may vary
materially from the commodity prices assumed for the purposes of the illustrative financial
performance information.
The forward-looking statements made in or in connection with this presentation speak only as of the
date hereof. Although we may from time to time voluntarily update our prior forward-looking
statements, we disclaim any commitment to do so except as required by securities laws.
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Critical components to deliver low-cost LNG
Rapidly commoditizing global LNG market favors projects that deliver the lowest-cost LNG on the water

Today’s topic

Construction

Future topics

Basin

Basis

 Project team

 Gas supply

 Pipeline access

 Execution strategy

 Infrastructure

 Midstream construction

 Facility design

 Producer dynamics

 Managing hub risk

 Site

 Sourcing risk
An experienced team is essential to manage all critical factors
required to deliver reliable, low-cost LNG on the water for the long term
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Unmatched LNG development experience
Tellurian’s management team has >100 years of combined LNG development experience around the world
Charif Souki

Chairman of the Board
 Co-founder of Tellurian
 Founded Cheniere in 1996, Chairman and CEO until 2015

Martin Houston

Vice Chairman
 Co-founder of Tellurian
 32 years at BG Group, retired as COO in 2014

Meg Gentle

President & CEO
 Joined Tellurian in 2016 after 12 years at Cheniere
 CFO and EVP Marketing at Cheniere

Keith Teague

EVP & COO
 CEO of Driftwood Holdings
 EVP – Asset Group at Cheniere

Howard Candelet

President – Driftwood LNG
 54 years at BG Group, 40 years dedicated to LNG
 At BG, VP – Global LNG and VP – Operations, Atlantic LNG
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79 mtpa

Tellurian management responsible for >15% of
the LNG in production today

50 years

Tellurian management has delivered costleading LNG projects for >50 years

Today’s presenters
Howard Candelet

President – Driftwood LNG
 Joined Tellurian after 54 years at BG Group and more than 40 years dedicated to LNG, where he held many senior
management positions in general operations, project management, company business operations and business development
 Deep LNG operational experience, VP Global LNG at BG

David Gray

SVP – LNG Projects
 Joined May 2016, leadership role in Driftwood LNG development, permitting and contracting
 ~20 years of experience in engineering, project and operational management positions within both EPC and operating company
environments; delivered projects from conceptual design through commissioning in Europe, North America and the Caribbean

Erik Montague

SVP – LNG Operations
 Joined August 2017 as VP – LNG projects, promoted to current position in September 2019
 15 years of experience across the LNG industry value chain. Worked across upstream, downstream and trading - at Shell
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Critical factors of LNG
plant construction

Artist rendition

Delivering low-cost LNG on the water
LNG value chain to FOB

Upstream

Midstream

Liquefaction

Cost considerations

$3-$4/mmBtu FOB
Debt

Upfront
capex

Liquefaction

+
Long-term
opex

Gas supply &
transport

FOB cost components
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Most important elements to get this right

To achieve low costs, project team must properly balance cost management with execution and life-cycle risk
Key choices
1

Project team

 Strategy

Impacts of getting it right…

 Team size

 Deliver project on time

 Experience
 Site size
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Site

 Geology/subsurface conditions
 Access (land, water, labor)
 Scale & layout
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Facility design  Redundancy & repeatability
 Technology & innovation
 Single/multiple contractor
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EPC

 Full/partial wrap
 Provisional sums & risks
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 Deliver project on budget
 Safe, reliable and compliant
Impacts of getting it wrong…






Cost overruns / blowouts
Project delays
Safety and quality issues
Long-term reliability issues

Project delivery team

Different approaches to building project management team, managing various levels of risk
 Outsourced
Strategy

 Lean and efficient

 IOC model

 Allocate resources
based on criticality

 Gold-plated

 Trust but verify
 Skeletal
Team size

 Limited scalability

 Very large / massive
 Safety in numbers
 Man marked

High execution risk
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 Scalable and
flexible

 Extensive standards,
heavy assurance

Low execution risk

High execution risk

Premier project delivery team at Tellurian
Core Tellurian LNG project team has been in place >2 years
TELL project team org chart – senior leadership
CEO
Driftwood

Project team highlights
 10/11 senior positions on project team already filled
 Seasoned project team understands owner’s role
 Previous experience working with Bechtel

President
DWLNG

SVP
Projects

SVP
Operations

 Project team brings wide breadth of experience

TELL project team experience
VP
Commercial
Development

Director
Marine
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VP
EPC

Director
Site

Director
Engineering
& Quality

Director
Technical
Safety

Director
Project
Services

Key criteria for optimal site selection
Gulf Coast LNG site size comparison (acres)
Size
Soil
conditions

 Large site minimizes logistical bottlenecks;
enables multiple work fronts
 Need sufficient space for laydown
 Understanding geotechnical; upfront testing
 Good geotechnical conditions

1,200

1,000

800

Waterway

Workforce
Access to
electricity
Community
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 Direct access to international waterways
 Meaningful storm protection
 Access to robust and experienced labor force
 Logistics: how workers get to the site
 Access to adequate/affordable power supply
 Avoid capital cost to develop power plant
 Supportive and engaged neighbors
 Strong backing from local stakeholders

600

400

200

--

DWLNG

Corpus
Christi

Sabine
Pass

Rio
Calcasieu Golden
Grande
Pass
Pass

Port
Arthur

Freeport

Elba
Island

Lake
Cameron
Charles

Simultaneous construction of multiple plants
Large acreage position at Driftwood LNG avoids delay issues that have affected similar facilities in the region
Driftwood LNG phasing
Plant 1 (T1-4)
Plant 2 (T5-8)
Plant 3 (T9-12)
Plant 4 (T13-16)
Plant 5 (T17-20)

Civil
works

Steel
install

Pipe+
electric
install

Start
up

In
service

Civil
works

Steel
install

Pipe+
electric
install

Start
up

In
service

Civil
works

Steel
install

Pipe+
electric
install

Start
up

In
service

Civil
works

Steel
install

Pipe+
electric
install

Start
up

In
service

Civil
works

Steel
install

Pipe+
electric
install

Start
up

Civil works &
foundations

Simultaneous activity
at every plant
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Structural steel
installation
Piping & electrical
installation
Commissioning &
start-up
In
service

In-service
LNG production

Critical to understand subsurface

Understanding subsurface crucial for the success above ground; robust geotechnical analysis required pre-FID

Why subsurface is critical?
 Allows understanding of soil conditions
 Validates civil and foundation design
 Provides support for large equipment and
infrastructure
 Contractor de-risking, particularly for LSTK contract

Project risks that can be mitigated
 Schedule delays
 Cost overruns
 Contractor claims
 Safety incidents
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Subsurface logging and sampling

Identifying piling scope critical to success

Getting it right is a critical success factor for project construction; project owner bears subsurface risk/deviations

Boring and penetration test plot
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Extensive pile-driving program required

Plant design choices: weighing risk vs. cost
 Overall plant size
Scale

 Number of trains
 Footprint
 Standardized / bespoke design

Repeatability

 Fit for purpose specifications
 Proven / unproven suppliers
 Demonstrated value

Innovation

 Best practices
 Customization

Utilities

Marine
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 Power source (onsite vs. grid)
 Operational flexibility
 Redundancy

Driftwood design leverages experience
Driftwood LNG design components
Capacity
Repeatability
Innovation
Utilities
Storage
Marine
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 ~27.6 mtpa
 20 trains of ~1.38 mtpa each
 Off the shelf equipment
 Proven suppliers (GE, Chart, Siemens)
 Wireless control (non-critical items)
 LM6000PF+
 Source from nearby Entergy plant
 Dual ring feed system
 3 storage tanks
 235,000 m3 each
 3 marine berths
 Dual loading capability

Driftwood LNG site schematic

EPC strategies

There are multiple ways to go about managing your EPC
Time and materials

Fragmented wrap

Full wrap - LSTK
Provision

Indirects

Construction

Indirects

Construction

OWNER
Engineering

Engineering

Bulk materials

Bulk
materials

Equipment

Equipment

Wrapped

RISK:
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Owner holds all
execution risk

RISK:

Owner holds interface &
overall execution risk

RISK:

EPC contractor holds
all execution risk

EPC strategy critical to project execution
Key considerations for EPC contractor selection
 Sole source vs. joint venture/consortium
 Demonstrated capability
 Balance sheet capable of standing behind
performance
 Lump-sum turnkey vs. cost plus
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Key terms for a robust EPC contract

 Extensive wrap with minimal and appropriate
provisional sums

 Narrow change order provisions
 Conservative schedule with incentives for
early delivery

 Ability to accommodate multiple projects
simultaneously

 Minimal interfaces

 Experience with the local labor pool

 Minimal “rely upon” information

 Quality of project management team

 Minimal owner’s obligations

Bechtel: leading contractor in LNG

Bechtel has delivered ~30% of the world’s LNG capacity covering 9 countries and 18 customers

Key Bechtel highlights
 Over 50 years of LNG construction experience, completing 46
trains producing ~132 mtpa
 Currently building one-third of the global LNG capacity
 16 Bechtel LNG trains delivered with Tellurian’s executive
team
 Robust Texas and Louisiana labor force
– Currently, 9,000 active employees working Bechtel
construction projects
– Additional 26,000 current and past employees in the region
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Bechtel global LNG project portfolio

Timing and cost de-risked with LSTK contract
Minimal costs outside the ~$15.5 billion contractual wrap, and limited scope for change order relief
Bechtel responsibilities
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Design



Engineering



Procurement



Manufacture



Project management



Construction



Installation



Testing



Commissioning



Start-up



Initial operations



Performance testing

Fully wrapped, fixed price contract

Bechtel guarantees

Provision

Indirects

Construction

1

Schedule

2

Cost

3

Performance

Eng
Bulk
materials

Equipment

Wrapped

Driftwood LNG: ready to break ground
Value of pre-FID investment

 Assembled premier projects team

>3 years

working closely with Bechtel on Driftwood LNG

 All permits (FERC, DOE, USACE) secured
 Maturity of design
 >30,000 engineering related documents

~27% complete
completed engineering design

 Maintain Bechtel’s “A-team”
 Key manufacturing slots secured
 Execution ready
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>$150 million
invested in engineering phase

Takeaways

Artist rendition

Focus on delivering low cost in the right areas
Best practices for cost control
 One EPC contractor with demonstrated
capability, bandwidth and balance sheet



Reduce real estate spend

 Fit-for-purpose standards



Develop shortened, unrealistic schedule



Low/unrealistic project cost, insufficient
contingency and/or profit for EPC contractor



Reliance on a large amount of
subcontracted scope



Use low-cost unproven suppliers



Low craft wage and retention schemes

 Utilize off-the-shelf equipment
 Equipment / unit replication capability
 Focus on simplicity
 Optimize execution
 Minimize interfaces of design / construction
between contractors
 Incorporate lessons learned from other projects
 Extensive contractual wrap
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Areas to avoid cutting costs

Questions to ask LNG developers
 How experienced is the project management team?
Team

 What senior-level relationships do you have with your contractor and major project
partners?
 What is the depth of experience in your owner’s team? What is their previous
experience in an owner’s role?
 What size is your site?

Site

 What are your site’s subsurface conditions? What is the extent of your piling program?
 How extensive of a civil program is required to have a buildable site?
 Where will you be sourcing your electricity/power?

Project design

 What are the key execution risks embedded in your plan?
 What are your FERC permit construction conditions?
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Questions to ask LNG developers (cont’d)
 How mature are your engineering and procurement efforts at the start of construction?
 Does your contractor have demonstrated capability in delivering LNG projects?
 What experience does your team have in working with the EPC contractor?
 Does your contractor have the balance sheet to manage delays? Who bears cost
overruns?
EPC strategy

 Does your contractor have experience in the location / labor market?
 Can your contractor handle multiple projects simultaneously?
 How will interfaces be managed between contractors?
 How much of the EPC costs are fully wrapped?
 What schedule and cost contingency is included in your contractual wrap?
 What are your owner’s obligations?
 What guarantees do you have to deliver on-time and on-budget?
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Next teach-in preview
Future topics

Construction
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Basin

Basis

 Project team

 Gas supply

 Pipeline access

 Execution strategy

 Infrastructure

 Midstream construction

 Facility design

 Producer dynamics

 Managing hub risk

 Site

 Sourcing risk

